
REGISTER Office was passed
(That’s right, REGISTER Office
NOT REGISTRY office - it’s the
office where the REGISTER is
kept - even Radio 4 gets it wrong
- along with the occasional bought
instead of brought, punishment
instead of sentance, etc...blah
blah.. but I digress, how much
more? - aaah nearly there), and I
see the usual FRBing suspects,
and some Short Cutters hurtle/
straggle back starting about 12:00.

Popeye tell me he has managed
to shake the rest off and they
might not be back for some time.

Ken (Grand Pa Silver Fox II)
arrives using Kingsley, our latest
youth policy, requiring a bog, as
his short cut excuse! Gradully the
racket builds up as more and more
straggle back and after Her
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have to be limited by Doctor’s
certificate, a sort of inverse
fitness test!

With crystal controlled GPS
time keeping, my sad co-
GPSophile and cripple buddy
“Hans Der..” and I vote on the
time for the On-ON and fend off
the odd “My mickey-mouse
watch says it only five to! etc.”
The fittos belt off back down
the car park and loop round back
up the edge giving the
intelligencia the chance to climb
through the fence and over the
extremely cleared out ditch and
join the front!

Ponce - God bless him, he
PROBABLY guessed it was a
bck check - was down what I
think was eventually the in-trail
to the check, but there was still
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reluctance by the mob to pass a
locked gate, despite the footpath
sign pointing past it! It was left
to Maddona (despite saying he
didn’t have enough money with
him to pay Short An’ the
“visitor” fee) to pass me and
HdH??, find the On and
eventually call it on the 3rd blob,
- Cripples 2, mob 1.

About half way to the next
check, Dog plus Ponce belt past
and - God bless him again - left he
goes down what I hear to be a
Loo-o-ong back check. Even
Popeye passes, what is he doing
still on trail? What’s wrong with
the fields?

I arrive (with fellow crips) as
FRB is desperately trying to
stop “Vibrating” in the direction
of the “solution” (no not a

FRB’s directions included “..
Alas, the house and gardens do
not open till May.” - just as well
for my money, we had the car
park nearly to ourselves, God
knows what it’s like on a punter’s
day! Mind you we nearly lost
some saddos - with Ardon-P
eshewing signs for Losely House
in favour of the non-existant
“Losely Park” published  in the
Shag, not sure how far he went
before Swish clipped him round
the ear and he came to his, what
may be losely (he-he) called,
senses.

The cripple section were in fine
number, a few off on leave , but
mostly mustered and swapping
notes on various prosthetics and
techniques. With the Knitting
Circle outnumbered, entry may

dispersion of soluble solids in a
liquid! - where the trail starts
again!) the penny drops, a
Hasher calls, and along and up to
the top of the Hog’s Back, well
that’s where the trail went - I
didn’t! My 15 minutes out, and
20 minutes back was rnearly
reached so the rest is just
conjecture and hearsay (I hear
you say). Mind you the bit I did
do on the Up, and narrow, and
ankle breaky path confirmed that
Ponce HAD bought the Back
Check as had the newly ex-
cripple Golden Balls, who was
the last to pass just before I
turned round.

My informants tell me the back
checks ran out about then and a
bunch of FRB gifts followed. The
Black Top abounded, the

NOT QUITE THE USUAL “FRB
GIVEAWAY” BY FRB.

AT LEAST NOT THE FIRST
TWO CHECKS!

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
FRB

Peter Hughes
(01932 886747)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
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GMness tells us something of the
trail, a guest pressed man - Swish
- swirls in as RA!

Dangerously he gives his “lift”
Ardon a down down (no not for
being a prat!) for the aforesaid
mentioned Losely House/Park
debate, but I think he got home!

The Withies wants us outside
so despite being posh (enough)
Mrs Robinson rejects the pub and
misses a most excellent early
spring sunny session. The Dregs
leave about 3 - the RA is away!

OnON Teq



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
onsec@surreyh3.org
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1670 15-Apr Dissa Forest Green

1671 22-Apr JMs AGM!!!!!

1672 29-Apr Daffy Dildo

1673 06-May Greenpeace
1/2 life

1674 13-May Ear Trumpet &
Strumpet

Okewood Hill

1675 20-May

Run 1669 - Curlie Memorial
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Hare Sort An’

Venue Bookham Station

On On Windsor Castle

SSA

OS 127 556

Scribe
Directions:

Take A246 from Guildford towards Leatherhead. Half a mile
after Effingham traffic lights turn left into Recory Lane. Go
staight ahead at mini rbt into Little Bookham st and after .8
mile park in station car park on the left,

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Greenpeace tells me that on or around 29th April / 06
May she will have been hashing HALF her life (funny I
thought she had been running more than 21 years!) So
there could be a run and stuff.
Chunderos says - please send cheques for Portugal,
don’t panic, they won’t be banked till right near the
time! No cheque - no booking! Same for Official’s
Dinner.
Don’t forget if anyone WANTS to do a mis-management
job next year have a word with her GMness, you never
know!
Guest Scribes Wanted! just think you can say what you
like - has to be by Tuesday but you can right it before
the run! I do!
OK, that’s it, back to my Physio - therapy NOT therapist!
ONON

62.   Annual growth of WWW traffic is 314,000%
63.   60% of all people using the Internet, use it for
pornography.
64.   In 1778, fashionable women of Paris never
went out in blustery weather without a lightning rod
attached to their hats.
65.   Sex burns 360 calories per hour.
66.   A raisin dropped in a glass of fresh champagne
will bounce up and down continually from the
bottom of the glass to the top.
67.   Celery has negative calories! It takes more
calories to eat a piece of celery than the celery has
in it.
68.   The average lead pencil will draw a line 35 miles
long or write approximately 50,000 English words.
More than 2 billion pencils are manufactured each
year in the United States. If these were laid end to
end they would circle the world nine times.


